
    Lot.No                                                  Description

 First Day of Sale  Tuesday 2nd October at 2.30pm

 

   *   1 6 Plated ice cream cups, plated vase & small brass ornaments

   *   2 Pair brass vases.

   *   3 Pair brass cocks a/f, and brass wall lights

   *   4 Brass 2 branch wall light bracket, & wall lamp stand.   € 5-10

   *   5 Small antique glazed pottery bottle, sundry china & glass ornaments

   *   6 Crystal decanter with silver top, & water jug.

   *   7 Plated kettle on stand complete with spirit burner

   *   8 Antique bronze pestle and mortar.    € 20-30

   *   9 Pair brass 3 branch candelabras, 1 A/F     € 30-40

   *   10 Pewter 4 piece tea and coffee set, A/F   € 5/10   

   *   11 Pewter coffee pot sugar basin plated tray etc.

   *   12 Large china meat dish, and 3 others & sundry crystal glasses.   € 5-10

   *   13 Telefunken 3 in one stereo, complete with speakers   € 20-30

   *   14 Electric toaster and camping gas light.   

   *   15 Quartz kitchen clock.

   *   16 Large mahogany sideboard with drawers, and side doors. € 20-30

   *   17 Quantity Pyrex and china plates etc, ( in hanging cupboard )

   *   18 Small mahogany sideboard with drawers, & cupboard.  € 5-10

   *   19 Oak chair

   *   20 Plated 3 piece tea set A/F & plated stand.

   *   21 Mahogany cased wall clock, a/f

   *   22 Quantity cutlery, fork, knives etc.

   *   23 Mahogany side table.

   *   24 Antique embossed brass kettle on stand.   € 35-45

   *   25 Large antique copper kettle.   € 40-50

   *   26 Pair oil on boards in oak frames,  ' Scenes '    € 30-40

   *   27 Antique crystal hall light.   € 35-45

   *   28 Set of 5 Maltese watercolours  by J.Galea.    € 200-250

   *   29 Large antique earthenware jar on wrought iron frame.   € 150-200

   *   30 Pinewood table.

  

                           DINING-ROOM

  

   *   31 Part china coffee service for 9 persons   €20-30

   *   32 Victorian china dessert service for 11 persons, 11 plates, 4 fruit

 stands, and 2 cake stands.    € 60-70

   *   33 Quantity china plates, tea pot, &  china cups and saucers etc.

   *   34 Antique china part dinner service, 4 tureens, large, medium

 and small plates, and larger meat dishes.    € 60-80

   *   35 Victorian china soup tureen and pair matching sauce boats, € 80-100

   *   36 Edwardian mahogany 2 door top showcase, with drawer below



 ending on tapering legs.   €250-350

   *   37 George 111 D-End mahogany inlaid side table .   € 250-300

   *   38 Victorian mahogany pedestal sideboard, having ornate back

 and 2 doors below with drawers.   € 800-1000

   *   39 Victorian mahogany 2 tier cabinet having 2 cupboard doors below

 and 2 glass doors on top.   € 1200-1500

   *   40 Victorian mahogany cylindrical pot cupboard, having a 

 marble top, and door below.   € 400-500

   *   41 Pair small  oil on board Neapolitan Scenes  € 80-100

   *   42 Small oils on board in gilt frames, English Views,   € 60-80

   *   43 Small oil on board, Forrest scenes, signed Mary   € 30-40

   *   44 Late 18thC. Italian school on canvas in gilt frame, Madonna and

child, ( in need of restoration )    € 500-700

   *   45 Antique Dutch school oil on canvas, in gilt frame ' A coastal scene

with boats, and in need of restoration.   € 250-300

   *   46 Pair Morano glass decanters with stoppers.    € 60-80

   *   47 Pair Morano glass water jugs.   € 50-60

   *   48 Pair Victorian china bowls ( 1 a/f ) and saucer.   € 20-25

   *   49 Pair antique china candelabras with figures    €700-800

   *   50 Antique mahogany pembroke table of small proportion. € 1000-1100

   *   51 Georgian mahogany D-End dining table, having 2 leaves, and 

ending on brass casters.    € 2400-2800

   *   52 Set of 5 Georgian mahogany dining room chairs, having green

upholstered seats.  € 800-1000

   *   53 Antique inlaid mahogany 2 door cabinet having 2 drawers below

ending on spade feet.    € 1000-1200

   *   54 Victorian rosewood  work table having a drafts top   €500-600

   *   55 Pair plated wine coasters.   € 10-20

   *   56 Pair sterling silver candlesticks, & pair 800 silver vases.  € 20-30

   *   57 Pair small embossed silver trays.   € 30-40

   *   58 Small sterling silver comport.   € 20-30

   *   59 Sterling silver card tray, and another,   € 20-30

   *   60 Pair small sterling silver candlesticks.    € 10-20

   *   61 8 Plated liquor cups, plated cigarette box, & 3 napkin rings. 

   *   62 2 Maltese silver spoons, and fork.    € 20-30

   *   63 Set of 6 Maltese silver fiddle thread and scallop pattern coffee

spoons circa 1690   €250-350

   *   64 Pair Danish Silver 830s candelabras   €800-1000

   *   64a George 111 Silver sugar basin 255 grams   €180-200

   *   65 Sterling Silver Punch Bowl dated 1891 940 grams   €700-800

   *   66 800 Silver sugar basin   €230-250

   *   67 Small Vatican Silver coffee pot   €350-400

   *   68 George 111 silver tea urn by Peter and William Bateman London

1800 mounted on 4 ball feet  weight 1550 grams   €2000-2200

   *   69 Pair Sterling Silver candlesticks by Harrison Brothers & Howson

London 1916   €900-1000

   *   70 Mid 18thC. French solid silver cruet stand with glass bottles 



Lille 1755   €1000-1100

   *   71 George 111 silver sauce boat by Henry Chawner 1791   €400-450

   *   72 Large French silver soup ladle circa 1750 weight 350 grams   €300-350

   *   73 Antique Papier Mache Maltese crucifix on later stand   €550-650

   *   74 Edwardian mahogany inlaid corner 2 door cabinet.    € 600-700

   *   75 Large ceramic garden seat.  € 140-180

   *   76 Antique oil painting in gilt frame, Still life of Flowers.  € 250-300

   *   77 M.Gianni, pair of water colours in gilt frame, Neapolitan 

Scenes,    € 800-900

   *   78 Geo Furst oil on canvas framed, Clipper in rough seas  €  1200-1300

   *   79 Antique oil painting in gilt frame,  ' The cobbler '   € 400-500

   *   80 Pair 18thC. Neapolitan School  oil paintings framed, Still Life of 

fruit, and vegetables, laid out on tables  with figures of a Lady

and Young Man in traditional Costumes   €7000-8000

   *   81 Set of 6 French China fruit plates.

   *   82 Set of 3 French plates with birds.

   *   83 Pair gilt wood frame wall mirrors  € 100-120

   *   84 Set of 6 Demi lune china dishes.    € 20-25

   *   85 Large antique blue and white serving dish.    € 80-100

   *   86 3 Octagonal china serving dishes,   € 5-10

   *   87 Antique china dish and Italian plate   € 10-15

   *   88 3 Decanters with stoppers.   € 20-30

   *   89 Glass claret jug with lid.   € 20-25

   *   90 Crystal vase and dish   €5-8

   *   91 6 China fruit plates and matching dish.   € 10-20

   *   92 4 China meat plates and 6 side plates.   € 5-10

  *    93 Set of 6 china plates with flowers,   € 5-8

   *   94 Victorian copper pot with handles,   € 35-40

   *   95 Brass bomb shell   € 5-10

   *   95a 2 walking canes with silver tops   €10-15

   *   96 Antique copper hanging warming pan.    € 60-80

   *   97 Antique Vineyard ebonized wall clock with Mother of Pearl €450-500

   *   98 Small antique oil painting on panel in painted frame' Jacob '€200-250

   *   99 Coloured lithograph Attila in gilt frame.   € 40-50

   *   100 A Perspective view of the town and fortifications of Malta,  

Goupy, Joseph, 1750.    € 750-850

   *   101 Late 19th,C. Maltese olivewood chest of 3 drawers of small 

proportion, having star motif, on cabriole legs  € 2500-3000

   *   102 Antique long case wall clock, with Roman numeral dial

inscribed Lieutand Neveau by Micallef in pine case.   € 700-800

                   SITTING ROOM

   *   103 Antique mahogany inlaid Demi-lune card table ending on 

tapering legs and castors.    € 800-1000

   *   104 Ebonized upright German iron framed piano by KAPS. € 50-100

   *   105 Carved revolving piano stool.   € 50-70



   *   106 Large heavy crystal flower vase   € 20-30

   *   107 Large heavy crystal flower vase   € 20-25

   *   108 Crystal lamp and shade   € 20-30

   *   109 Antique china fruit bowl with plated rim    € 20-30

   *   110 Antique glass oil lamp complete with glass shade   € 400-450

   *   111 Late 19thC.  Majolica  Charger/Wallplate.     € 2400-2800

   *   112 19thC French clock w/porcelain plaques, under a glass shade.€500

   *   113 Pair red double row lustres with prismatic drops  € 750-850

   *   114 Pair French of Limoges Urns with handles  € 650-750

   *   115 Pair porcelain figures of a lady and companion.   € 240-280

   *   116 Small antique oil on canvas, Portrait of a young woman  € 200-250

   *   117 Small antique oil on canvas, Portrait of a young boy.  € 200-250

   *   118 Large 18thC. oil on canvas in gilt frame, Biblical scene  € 2500-3000

   *   119 Pair carved wood gilt frames with mirrors.   € 80-120

   *   120 Edwardian mahogany inlaid upright single door cabinet.  € 600-700

   *   121 A fine inlaid walnut cupboard with top shelf on castors   € 1000-1200

   *   122 Large antique oval walnut centre table ending on quadruple 

support on castors.   € 800-1000

   *   123 19thC .Maltese olivewood inlaid serpentine front chest of 

3 drawers with star motif on cabriole legs. (Adapted.)  € 250-350

   *   124 Antique fine inlaid walnut Lady's  work/writing table.   € 1800-2200

   *   125 A fine 19thC. Maltese olivewood side table with drawer on

cabriole legs    €7500-8000

   *   126 Pair Victorian  rosewood corner 3 tier hanging shelves    € 180-240

   *   127 Silver 4 piece tea  and  coffee service dated 1970 and weighing

approximatly  2330 grams    €1300-1500

   *   128 Large English Silver Tray with handles weight 3485 grams  1800-2000

   *   129 Antique gold on silver brooch having a central old cut diamond

and surrounded with rose diamonds   € 1500-1600

   *   130 18ct gold ladies wrist watch with gold strap   €300-350

   *   131 Gold Sovereign George V  1914   €150-180

   *   132 Gold coin Charles 111  dated 1775   €200-250

   *   133 Fresh water pearl silver necklace w/snake clasp having Rubies and

Sapphires and having a Cytron drop   €220-250

   *   134 18ct gold earrings with Colombian Emeralds and Diamonds  €650-700

   *   135 Antique copper  coal scuttle   € 40-50

   *   136 Pair 19thC. Pastel paintings of a Lady and Gentleman.  € 1250-1500

   *   137 18thC. Oil painting in gilt frame 'Young man reading '   € 350-450

   *   138 Pair 18thC. Oil on canvas Italian School in gilt frames, Biblical 

Scenes,    € 2000-2500

   *   139 18thC. Oil painting  Our Lady with Jesus in her arms   €1000-1200

   *   140 Antique Maltese Inlaid olivewood writing bureau having 3 drawers

below on cabriole legs circa 1900 of small proportion    € 4000-5000

   *   141 Pair inlaid walnut Victorian pier cabinets having mounts. €2500-3000

   *   142 Set of 5 antique mahogany framed chairs having cane seats with

loose ( part of back missing on 1 chair)    € 1000-1200

   *   143 Pair antique Vienna vases with handles    € 850-950



   *   144 Antique china candelabra/lamp with figures.   € 250-300

   *   145 Pair antique solid brass miniature cannons on stands complete

with miniature canon balls   € 600-800

   *   146 Gold filigree cross weighing 6 grams   €200-220

   *   147 Gold brooch with porcelain faces of women  ( 5 grams)   €230-260

   *   148 Gold necklace with diamonds and pair earrings ( 18grams)  €450-500

   *   149 Pair gold bracelets with stones weight 10grams   €500-550

   *   150 Gold bracelet with macasite stones weight 10grams   €600-650

   *   151 Antique blue & white porcelain perfume bottle w/gold top   €320-350

   *   152 Antique blue & white porcelain perfume bottle w/gold top   €400-450

   *   153 Antique French 18ct gold pill box weight 16 grams   €700-750

   *   154 Antique French Red Boulle mantlepiece clock on stand   €1200-1400

   *   155 French Silver Chocolate pot 1830-1848   €1000-1100

   *   156 19th,C. Oil painting in gilt frame, 'Madonna & child '   € 1000-1200

   *   157 Pair antique pencil drawings profiles of young men in ebonized 

frames.   €  100-120

   *   158 M.Bellanti. Taking up position off St Jean d'Acre, 1840.  € 700-750

   *   159 Pair oil paintings in gilt frames, 'Lake Scenes with figures in 

Poor condition.  € 200-250

   *   160 Small oil on board, Woman trying on dressers, Cavarra.  €180-200

   *   161 Small oil on canvas framed signed 1932.  50-70

   *   162 Painting on board framed ' Balluta Bay' signed Buhagiar € 30-50

   *   163 Antique Bisque flower vases with figures   € 50-60

   *   164 Antique lustre jug.    €  20-30

   *   165 Pair red and gilt glass vases, and matching jug   € 10-15

   *   166 Large red and gilt large stem glass.   € 10-15

   *   167 Extra large red and gilt glass goblet,   € 20-30

   *   168 Various red and gilt glasses.    € 10-15

   *   169 Red and gilt liquor set of 4 glass and decanter.  € 12-15

   *   170 Small silver card tray on feet.   €  80-100

   *   171 925 Silver comport.   € 80-100

   *   172 10 Maltese silver tea spoons.   € 50-70

   *   173 Maltese silver coffee pot circa 1950   €450-550

   *   174 925 Sterling child's rattle.    € 80-100

   *   175 Maltese silver sugar basin dated 1974 V.Lanzon   €300-350

   *   176 Antique glazed pottery ewer,   Damaged.    € 20-30

   *   177 Antique Sicilian majolica flask   € 70-100

   *   178 Music books and others.   

   *   179 Plated cruet set on stand.    €  80-100

   *   180 Ceramic planter with handles.   € 50-60

   *   181 Large ceramic blue and white tea pot with lid.   € 30-40

   *   182 Valletta Civitas Nova Maltae Olim Militae, Pierre Vander Aa 1729

in mahogany frame   €700-750

   *   183 Ceramic umbrella stand   € 70-80

   *   184 Plated 3 piece tea set.  

   *   185 Large heavy crystal and comport.   € 15-20

   *   186 Sundry china ornaments, and ginger jar.   € 5-10



   *   187 Quantity of minerals   

   *   188 Antique terracotta Imnara and Kenur   €20-30

   *   189 Antique Majolica vase   €20-30

   *   190 Antique terracotta Imnara    €40-50

   *   191 Small antique majolica oil lamp   €50-70

   *   192 3 small antique pottery ornaments   €15-25

   *   193 Roman pottery oil lamp   €40-50

   *   194 3 small antique pottery fragments   €30-40

   *   195 Punic olpe   €40-50

   *   196 Small antique pottery jug   €30-40

   *   197 Small antique majolica oil lamp   €60-80

   *   198 Small antique majolica oil lamp   €60-80

   *   199 2 antique miniature pottery ornaments   €30-40

   *   200 Punic oil lamp and small dish   €40-50

   *   201 2 Punic oil lamps   €50-70

   *   202 Roman miniature pot   €30-40

   *   203 Roman miniature pot   €30-40

   *   204 Roman oil lamp   €30-40

   *   205 Roman dish and oil lamp   €50-70

   *   206 Silver tea strainer on stand  €60-80

   *   207 Small silver Maltese Filigree tray.   €25-35

   *   208 Small silver filigre bag, and 2 pill boxes   € 40-50

   *   209 Small silver enbossed icon, and silver card holder   €  20-30

   *   210 Sterling silver bread knife, pallet, and cheese knife.   €  10-20

End of First Day of Sale

 

Wednesday 3rd October Second Day of Sale

   *   211 Mahogany side table.

   *   212 Mahogany wardrobe having centre door ( no cornice )  € 20-30

   *   213 Large 2 door pine wardrobe in 2 sections   € 40-50

   *   214 Bevelled wall hanging mirror.   € 5-10

   *   215 2 Oak single headboards.   € 10-15

   *   216 Painted 2 tier kitchen cupboard.   € 70-90

   *   217 Nova portable mini wash.    

   *   218 Hanging 2 door glass cabinet

   *   219 Hanging dart board

   *   220 Oil on board framed  ' St Julian's ' Signed Buhagiar   € 20-25

   *   221 Watercolour framed, Neapolitan scene    € 15-20

   *   222 Watercolour colour in gilt frame,  Maltese View.    € 20-30

   *   223 Maltese engraving The Beggars, & another Mdina scene € 10-15

   *   224 Pencil drawing framed.   € 10-15

   *   225 Picture  'Maltese grand harbour '    

   *   226 2 Maltese corner cupboards having star motif   €  350-400

   *   227 Antique Maltese olivewood centre table on later legs € 150-200

   *   228 Large ceramic jar with lid.   € 40-50



   *   229 Blue and white ceramic vase.   €   15-20

   *   230 Antique copper bucket with handle    € 35-45

   *   231 Antique Maltese hall coffer of small proportion Adapted  € 300-350

   *   232 Antique mahogany bookcase top with later legs.   € 80-100

   *   233 Hanging wall mirror in mahogany frame.    € 5-10

   *   234 Mahogany small centre table.   €  5-10

   *   235 Seleco colour T.V. Set   € 10-20

   *   236 Mahogany T.V. Cabinet.   € 30-40

   *   237 Mirror in antique Maltese mahogany frame.   € 10-20

   *   238 Large pair of coloured engravings in ebonized frame.  € 70-80

   *   239 Oleograph in gilt frame,  ' Sybil '  € 20-30  

   *   240 12 Pictures in white painted frames  'Flowers '

   *   241 Ceramic planter

   *   242 Blue and white ceramic jug and basin   €   25-35

   *   243 Mantel clock.   € 30-40

   *   244 Blue and white ceramic fruit bowl.   €   30-40

   *   245 Large heavy crystal vase.    € 10 20

   *   246 Large heavy crystal vase.    € 10 20

   *   247 Pair blue and white plates   €  20-30

   *   248 Pair turned wood table lamps and shades.    € 5-10

   *   249  Victorian mahogany chest  having 3 long & 2 short drawers. € 40-60

   *   250 Large mahogany dining table, and 6 oak dining chairs.   €  30-50

   *   251 Large stained wood cabinet with glass doors & drawers    € 50-70

   *   252 Large mahogany salon mirror    €  20-30

   *   253 Mahogany 3 piece suite, sofa and pair armchairs.   €  100-120

   *   254 Samsung radio cassette with speakers.    € 30-40

   *   255 2 door mahogany bookcase on later legs.    €  40-50

   *   256 Brass flower vase, bell, etc.   € 5

   *   257 Pair blue and white pattern vases with lids.   €80-100

   *   258 Pair ceramic dog ornaments/ bookends.   €10-20

   *   259 Ceramic planter    €  15-20

   *   260 Ceramic egg ornament on legs.   €  15-20

   *   261 Composition figure of a man.    €  5-10

   *   262 Pair brass candlesticks.   € 8-10

   *   263 Sundry lot of books.                ( one shelf   )

   *   264 Quantity music books.

   *   265 Malta Ilustrata, 2 volumes by Ciantar   € 100-150

   *   266 La Sacra Bibbia. 3 Volumes  € 20-30    

   *   267 Binoculars in leather case    €  15-25

   *   268 Sundry china ornaments   ( One shelf )

   *   269 Sundry china ornaments   ( One shelf )

   *   270 2 Antique shells, and sundries

   *   271 Sundry trophies

   *   272 Antique brass oil lamp and red glass vase, bottle.  € 20-25

   *   273 4 Pictures framed, and another frame.

   *   274 Antique gilt wood frame with mirror.   €400-450

   *   275 Small mirror in mahogany frame.



   *   276 Stained wood small chest of 3 drawers with star motif,   € 80-100

  *   277 Antique Victorian mahogany 2 tier bookcase, with drawers, 

glass doors, and cupboard below.     €  600-800

   *   278 Antique Maltese mahogany semi circular table having a marble

top, and a shelf  below.    € 140-180

   *   279 Set of 3 Maltese mahogany chairs,    €  120-150

   *   280 19th,C. Maltese gilt mirror framed.    € 550-650   

   *   281 Pair engravings in ebonized frames    €  15-25

   *   282 2 Antique engravings in ebonized frames,    € 15-25

   *   283 Antique engraving in Maltese olivewood frame   €  200-250

   *   284 Antique engraving in mahogany frame   € 90-120

   *   285 Antique engraving in mahogany frame   €  90-120

   *   286 Antique copper pan no handle    €   5-10

   *   287 Antique copper pot no handle.    €  20-25

   *   288 Ceramic upright vase.    €  15-25

   *   289 Pair chalk wall hangings.    €  30-40

   *   290 Brass Buda and ornaments.   €  5

 

                      SITTING ROOM

   *   291 18thC. Italian School  oil on canvas in gilt frame,  '  Portrait

of a Nun.     €   1000-1200

   *   292 Small antique oil painting in gilt frame ' Doubting of Thomas '

 (  from a large painting  )    €  400-450

   *   293 Antique Russian Icon in gilt frame.  €  400-450

   *   294 Antique Maltese olive wood bureau having 3 drawers and ending

 on cabriole legs,   (  Adapted  )     €  500-700

   *   295 Elegant 3 piece Bergere suite having double ended cane sides, with 

cushions, ending on claw feet.    €   1300-1600

   *   296 A fine Victorian inlaid walnut cabinet with Marquetry, and having

ormolu mounts    €   900-1200

   *   297 An elegant inlaid mahogany glass cabinet enclosed by two glass

doors ending on spade feet,    €  900-1000

   *   298 Antique Spanish Majolica Wine ewer.   €   200-250

   *   299 Antique Spanish Majolica Wine ewer.   €   400-450

   *   300 19thC. Maltese gilt and painting wall clock having an oval plaque 

representing a Knight of the order, with original works,€5000-6000

   *   301 Pair antique porcelain 3 branch  candelabras with figures.  € 480-550

   *   302 Large antique French clock on stand under a glass dome  € 1000-1200

   *   303 Pair French antique china vases.   €  250-300

   *   304 Porcelain miniature oval frame with mirror.   €  190-220

   *   305 Ivory crucifix on pedestal.    €  450-500

   *   306 14ct gold ring with diamonds and opal   €190-220

   *   307 18ct gold ring with 12.12ct Citrine and diamonds   €450-500

   *   308 Gold spider brooch with green garnet and opals    €480-550

   *   309 18ctgold ring with diamonds and 1.61ct Ceylon Sapphire   €850-950

   *   310 Double cultured pearls with gold clasp   €180-220



   *   311 14ct gold locket/pendant   €290-330

   *   312 18ct gold earrings with rubies and diamonds   €480-550

   *   313 Gold coin  9 grams   €400-420

   *   314 14ct gold mystic topaz bracelet   €250-300

   *   315 Pair 14ct gold earrings w/peridot and diamonds   €450-500

   *   316 9ct gold pendant with ruby and seed pearls    €150-180

   *   317 Edward V11 Gold Sovereign 1907   € 120-150

   *   318 Pair 18ct gold  earrings   €100-120 

   *   319 Russian silver and metal pocket watch with chain   €150-180

   *   320 Chinese silver pocket watch   €150-180

   *   321 18thC. Carved wood Holy Figure on stand   €250-300

   *   322 Gold ladies watch weight 20 grams   €250-300

   *   323 18thC.Silver urn on hoof feet   €350-380

   *   324 18thC.Silver urn on claw feet   €300-350

   *   325 Hebrew Silver gilt container   € 500-600

   *   326 Victorian ebonized and satinwood bow front cabinet with side

glass doors, ornated with ormolu.   €  1700-2000

   *   327 Maltese Victorian centre table having richly carved ornate legs

Tal- Biscuttin.    € 2000-2300

   *   328 Baby grand piano in ebonized case by' Challen 'and stool € 800-1200

   *   329 Victorian inlaid walnut octagonal lady's work table   €  550-650

   *   330 Pair Antique oil paintings in gilt frames' Moonlight Scenes. €250-300

   *   331 18thC. Oil painting in gilt frame  'Madonna and Child'   €  500-600

   *   332 Pair oils on canvas unframed Portrait of a Lady & Companion

Signed E.Barthet and dated 1950   €2000-2300

   *   333 Antique oil on panel in gilt frame The Musicians   €250-350

   *   334 Antique watercolour framed  Steamships in Rough Seas   €550-650

   *   335 Antique oil painting    Extensive Scene with Horse    €350-400

   *   336 Pair antique German figures, of a lady and companion.  €  140-160

   *   337 Antique china oil lamp.   €  140-180

   *   338 Antique Capo Di Monte vase with figure,   €  140-160

   *   339 Antique holy water font under a dome.   €  140-160

   *   340 Antique chemist jar with lid,   €  100-120

   *   341 Pair small Majolica ewers,  ( 1 repaired )   €  300-350

   *   342 Small Majolica jug.    €  200-250

   *   343 Silver red glass vase.    €  40-50

   *   344 Pair 18ct gold earrings   €80-100

   *   345 Pair gold earrings with pearls and emeralds   €100-120

   *   346 18ct gold earrings with diamonds   €80-100

   *   347 Sundry 18ct gold jewellery   €50-80

   *   348 Bronze medal of St.Peter   €25-30

   *   349 14ct gold necklace with blue topaz and seed pearls   €260-300

   *   350 Cultuered pearls with gold clasp   €100-120

   *   351 Fine Victorian antique richly inlaid walnut 2 door cabinet with 

glass doors and ornated with ormolu mounts.   €  2000-2500

   *   352 Victorian inlaid 3 tier whatnot having a base drawer.   € 1200-1500

   *   353 A fine richly inlaid rosewood lady's writing desk having an insert



leather top and four short drawers at side.   €  800-1200

   *   354 Antique rosewood octangular centre table,   €  450-550

   *   355 A fine 18thC.oil on canvas in period gilded frame representing

The Holy Family Sch. of Solimena.    €   4000-5000

   *   356 18thC. Oil painting in gilt frame, The death of  St Joseph  €3000-4000

   *   357 Bevelled mirror in antique rosewood frame.    €  100-120

   *   358 Ceramic planter.   €   15-20

   *   359 3 Antique Sicilian partly glazed terracotta pigs    €  80-100

   *   360 Majolica storage flask with bird.   €  200-240

   *   361 Pair antique painted Japanese wall plates    €  80-120

   *   362 Satsuma vase  €  40-50

   *   363 Satsuma vase  €  40-50  

   *   364 Gold pendant with ametist and oriental pearls   €120-150

   *   365 18ct gold pendant with boulder opal with chain   €280-300

   *   366 Sterling silver brooch   €35-50

   *   367 Maltese Silver De Rohan coin 1796   €200-250

   *   368 4 English Silver Queen Victoria Sovereigns   €120-150

   *   369 Antique French 3 piece clock set with serve plaques.  € 900-1000

   *   370 Antique walnut inlaid music cabinet.   €  

   *   371 19thC, 3  Ivory figures in an ornate gilded case representing   The

Scourging at The Pillar     €  1500-2000

   *   372 Pair antique embossed silver metal wall mirrors,    € 180-200

   *   373 4 Limoges wall plates.  € 20-30

   *   374 Victorian rosewood box mounted with mother of pearl,  € 40-60

   *   375 Antique Maltese chestnut hall coffer.  ( Adapted )  € 300-350

   *   376 Antique Sicilian albarello.   €  250-280

   *   377 Pair terracotta figures.   €  140-160

   *   378 Brass carriage clock.   € 30-40

   *   379 Pair bisque figures of a young boy and girl

   *   380 Miniature antique Chinese tea pot.   € 30-40

   *   381 Pair antique miniature china vases with lids.   € 30-50

   *   382 Oriental china figure, figure of a young girl and small angel. € 40-50

   *   383 Pair pictures in gilt frame.   € 20-30

   *   384 Pair bisque figures of a young boy and girl

   *   385 Pair antique 19thC. Venetian glass vases, one damaged.   €150-200

   *   386 2 Antique miniature china cups.   € 30-40

   *   387 Quantity fine china ornaments.

   *   388 Quantity fine china ornaments.

   *   389 Antique pencil drawing.

   *   390 Antique pencil drawing.

   *   391 1940 autograph book   €50-70

   *   392 Quantity costume jewellery   €20-30

   *   393 Walnut frame chandelier with 5 glass shades   €40-60

   *   394 Antique brass kettle on stand.   €30-40

   *   395 3 Adjustable table lamps

   *   396 China candlestick   €10-15

   *   397 Embossed silver top round jewel box   €15-20



   *   398 Antique jewel box with embossed silver top   €15-20

   *   399 Small silver salt cell, and plated pepper cell.   €  10-15

   *   400 Papyrus and small plaque framed.   

 

     End of Sale
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